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Abrtract 

The authors discuss the use of a novel, Waterlily, by Ella Cara Deloria, 

for COL!rses in commL1nication studies. As a representation of the life and 

cultL1re cכfTeton Dakotas in the time before sL1bstantial contact with 

EL1ropean Anוericans, the novel reveals a distinctive cכutlook and system 

of practices \vith regard to ccכmmunicacion. T hus it provides a striking 

counterpoint tס assL1m1כrions commonly presented in courses in commu

riication studies. An inter1כrerive framework for examining such a novel, 

with particul,1r reference to its portrayal of. culturally clistinctive ways of 

comnוL1nicating, is presented and applied tס Waterlily. Issues regarding 

tlוe validity of. the novel as an aL1thentic representation of traclitional 

Dakot,1 cL1ltL1re c1re cliscussed, in the context of pedc1gogy. 

"To lרe eclucated Lרy novels ... is tס be edL1cated into a strong taste 

for the sheer varioL1s ness of life," wrote Joseph Epsrein (Epstein, 

1989, p. 38). If. this is true for novels in general, it certainly is trL1e for 

novels tl1c1t c1re \vritten deliberately with c1n eye and c1n ec1r to c1 particu

lar 1כlc1ce ancl rinוe. In this paper we exc1mine one such novel, one that 

Jכerforms an in1portc1nt service in helping stL1dents of conוmL1nicc1tion 

s even develop c1 taste for, rhe variousness of life, spoרerhc11רprecic1te, Jכ11,

ken and other,vise. 

The work iוו cןL1estion is Wc1terlily, ,vritten by Ella Cc1rc1 Deloria in 

l944 ancl circt1l,1tecl in mc1nuscript form htנt p11blished, posrh1Lmously, in 

its present fcכrm in 1988, wirh nוinor editcכrial changes macle by the pub

lislוer to moclernize some of its languc1ge. Set in S0L1th Dc1kota in the 

jכeriocl just prior to SL1Lכstanri,1l contc1ct of.Dakotas with Europe,1n 

An1ericc1ns, tlוe Lרook centers on tlוe life ot. c1 fictional Teton Dc1kotc1 

\vcכm,1n, n,1n1ecl Wc1terlily, from her birth to shortly c1fter her marriage. 

Deloria, l1erselt. ,1 Dc1kotc1 \vhcכ was a prominent fieldworker and aL1thor of 

sc!1olarly ,vorks alכo11t her peoJרle, presented in Waterlily her most ,videly 

,1c·cessilרle, general, ,1nd cJef.initive treatment ot.Dakota life and culture. 

To introc!L1ce tl1e ,vcכrlcl portrc1yed in the book, let us consider t\vס 

interrelated thenרes it develoכןs pertaining to Dakotc1 ,vc1ys of speaking. 

First, tlרe Dc1kotas 1רlaced a g1·eat e111phr1si.r 011 the i111po1·ta11i·e of sig-

11,1//iזi,�. i11 .rpee,/1. tlכe .rpeake1·'.r ark11011•/ed
0
rz,11זe1זt of the .r·oi·irzl J·tat11s of oזze'.r 

i11terlo,·11tu1·.r. pc11·tii·11/,11·!;· i11 rpee,·h 11·ith relative
.
r. For exanרJרle, tl1e Dc1koras 

iרו tl1e novel CL1stonרc1rily c1dclress and refer tcכ kinperscרוכs with kin terms, 
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for exanוple, "grandmother," "grandclוild," and "cousin," r,1tl1er tlוan 

,vi th personal names, the Lוse ot. which is proscribed. This practice of 

using social identifiers reflects Dakota lבeliefs in the importance of rel,1-

tives ,1s well as in the value of trearing persons in terms of their defining 

social attributes, such as gencler, age, anc! kinship status. In one scene, 

Waterlily's grandmother said to her that "you must not call yoLtr rela

tives and t .riends by name, for that ,vas rude" (Deloria, 1988, p. 34 ). In 

a more conventional ethnographic treatise, Deloria wrcכte that use of the 

proper kinship term is only the surface manifestation of a deeper-lying 

,1ttitude representing the Dakota ideal: 

Tlוe core cכf the matter was that a proper mental attitLtde ancl a 

 roper conventional behavior prescribecl by kinship mustר1

,1ccompany the speaking of each term.Term, attitude, ancl 

behavior, in the correct combinations, were ,vhat every nוember 

of society must learn and observe uncleviatingly.The more cor

rectly lוe coL1ld do tlוis,.the better memlבer of the group he ,vas, 

the better his standing as a Dakota. ( Deloria 1944 / 1992, p. 18) 

The effect of. s1כeaking a kinslוip term ot. adcl ress was for tlוe Tetons 

,1n act in ancl tlוrough which a particular sense of personhoocl is 

expressecl and a spirit of kinship obligations is nוanifested. Wi th every 

utterance of a kinship term, as a form of . address, the speaker expressed a 

renוinder, both to self ancl to the addressee, of .  the fundamental qLtality 

of tlוe interlocutors' interpersonal relationship. Speaking tlוe kin term 

materialized the fact that the interlocutcכrs are kin to each other -

gr,1nclclaugl1ter to gr,1nclmcכther, brother tס sister, child tס parent, cסttsin 

tcכ coLוsin, ancl so forth. 

Second, the Dakotas believed irz the jlo111e1· of .rjlee,·h to c·o11.rtit11te so,·ia! 

1·eality aזzd, ,·o11ז·o11זit,1ntly, that oזze .rho11!d take great ,·are in 11זaki1זg jla1·ti1הlar 

,1ct.r of sjlee,-IJ, such as a promise The nוaking of a promise to anotlוer per

son was considerecl a vow tlוat must not be broken. When Waterlily's 

mother, Bltוe Bird, tolcl her grandmother, Gloku, th,1t she l1,1cl prcכmisecl 

to nוarry a maוו ,vl1on1 GlokLt judgecl to be unsLוitable, GlokLו ex1רeri

enc.-ecl great distress lבecaL1se of her belief. in tlוe in1port,1nce of keeping 

cכne's wcכrcl ,vh,1tever tlוe ccכst . Deloria ( 1988) l1,1s Glcכktו say: 

 וIn,v,1 J()Llrn,1l of c:()illillLJflic:rrinr 4ב,



Ah, if. only you had told me he was courting you so I cou!J have 

warned yoLL, Grandchild. Since you have promised already, 

rhere is norhing I can do. Once she gives ir, an honorable 

Dakota woman does not break lוer word to a man. Those who 

make false promises are forever derided. To give yoL1r word is to 

give yourself. ( p. 12) 

Blue Bird married the man, in spite of the second thoL1ghts she had 

about the match, a reservati<כn that was well founded, as it tL1rneJ out 

rlוat the marriage \Vas noc a successful one, ending in a humiliating ter

minacion. But for these Dakota, a speech act was not someching to be 

taken lighrly, ir was a matter of .  great consequence and therefore some

ching to be respected and regulated wirh great caref.t1lness. 

For many stt1dents in contemporary courses in communicarion 

stt1Jies, such beliefs and praccices as described above present an impor

tant councerpoinc to tlוeir own practices and beliefs and to others to 

which chey are exposecJ in commt1nicarion studies more generally. For 

example, these Teton Jכraccices and lכeliefs concrast sl1arply wic!חן, ו 

American speech code descrilכed lכy Philipsen and associares as ,1 

"Nacirema" cocJe of communicariun ( see, parcicularly, PhiliJכsen, 1976; 

Karriel and Philipsen, 1981; Philipsen, 1986; Philipsen, 1987, 1992, 

1997; Carba11gh, 1988 ). '[lרe cude described by· PhiliJכsen et al nוakes 

salient ancl thematizes tlוe L1nic1ueness ancl creative iכo\ver of individuals, 

\vir!ו a de-emphasis un communally Jef.ined rules and expectations. That 

code also enוp!וasizes che capaciry, incleecl che mural imperacive, of .  the 

individual to make lוighly incliviclualized choices in negoriaring inrer

personal relarionships. Frun1 tlוe perspective lכf chis c()Je, ir Wlכulcl lכe 

morally pernוissible t() renege un a prlכmise lכf marriage, if .  tlוe prumiser 

had a change of .  minJ. Speech, in st1ch a view, is a reslכt1rce f .lכt the 

expression of .  inclividual incerוt rarlוer tlוan tlוe expressiun uf . slכcial iden

tities and obligaciuns, a reslכt1rce f()r tlוe negotiati()n ()f comnוitnוents 

raclוer chan the expression of. Ltחchangeable VO\VS. Waterlily Jכrovicles evi

dence of an alrernacive Clכn1n1t1nic,1ti()ח code and ()f ;ן C()ntr,1sting systenר 

lכf. linguisric practices in S()ci,11 inter;1ction. 

Tlרere is, of .  coLrrse, a scrong emplוasis in clכntemplכrary ccכnוnרttחica

tion rextbo<כks and lכtlוer teaclוing resoL1rces on ct1lcural difterences o.ncl 

multicL1lt11ralisn1 ( see, f .lכr exam1כle, the mcכst recent Vlכlt1me of tlוe Basic 

Conרnוt1nicatilכn Clכt1rse Anחt1,1l, 1996, \v}וich lוas a SJכeciul secrion ()n 
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ctilrural cliversiry in rhe basic course" ). Bt1t ir is rare tor sucl1 n1areri,1ls 

ro present in irs t .L1llness an ,1ppreciarion of a non-EL1ropean cocle of com

n1L1nicaticכn, sL1cl1 as rl1at of .  the tradirional Dakota. 

A bocכk rl1,1t tl1e aLוthors 11se in tl1eir own teacl1ing Jכrovides a L1seft1l 

1llt1s traricכn of rl1is point. The book, WencJy Leeds-Hurwirz' 

C:cכmn1u11ication in Everyclay Life: A Soc·ial Interpretation (Leeds

l·lt1rwitz, 1989), 1כresents a l1igl1ly scכpl1isticated, extended treatment of. 

fוersonal acldress in a U. S. btisiness organizarion. In rhe business organi

z,1ricגn examined, there are m,1ny forms of acldress bt1t apparenrly no con

sicler,1tion is given to addressing scכn1eone as kin or wirl1 a kin term. 

 r\virz' rreatment of personal ,1dclressוng sense in Leecls-Htכl1erc· is a strc'ד

i11 rlרis mocler11 organizatic11כ that rhe manifestation of social dit·f-erence 

i11 p,רtterns of ,1ddress is a scכcial ancl ccכmmt1nicative problem f .or many 

enרplcכyees, 1כrec·isely bec·atוse of .  rhe expression of social dit.ference. The 

l),1kora, tcכcכ, were engagecl in wcכrk, but as Deloria portrays rhem in 

\\i',וrerlily, wcכuld t'incl a worlcl of. wcכrk in which kin rerms are not usecl 

to ,וcldress others to be fcכreign to their experience. Indeed they would 

t.incl SL1cl1 a worlcl tcכ be rnorally problematic. The world ofWaterlily is a 

wcכrlcl in wl1iclר social dit.terence, in terms cכf gencler, r,1nk, and Jכosirion 

is systenוatically aJכpreciated, honored ancl acknowlecJged. Ir is unusual 

niוur experience to f'ind classroom materials for the study of commtכn cז

c·urion tlרat 1כortray SL1ch a worlcl in its wholeness and rcכ portray suclר a 

,vorld with ,1 syn1p,1tl1etic attittוcle. 

Anotlוer ccכntempcגrary textbook in communicarion that we tוse in 

cכLוr teacl1ing is Saral1 T1·enholm's Thinking through Con1mt1nication: 

A11 introdt1ction tcכ the Srudy of. Human Commtוnication ( Trenholm, 

1995 ). Trenholm presents ,vlוat we believe ro be an extensive and \vell 

i11forn1ecl survey cכf conremporary approaches to communication in 

inrerpersonal relationships-ho,v they are fcכrmed, how they can be 

in11כroved, ho\v they ,1re terminated, and so fortl1. Although ,ve take no 

exc·eprion to ,vl1at Trenholn1 presents about interpersonal relarionships, 

\Ve ncכtice rhat no,vl1ere in her clerailed SLוrvey is rhere any consideration 

()f rlרe s1כeecl1 act of promising. Tl1is speecl1 act, \Vlוich is so crtוcial to an 

t111clersta11cling cכf. the interpersonal worlcl portrayecl lרy Deloria, is 

11cכtice,1bly alרsent. Wl1ere tlוe Trenl1olm book empl1asizes self disclosure 

as ,ו speeclו, וct, \'vaterlily emplוasizes stוch speech acts as promise, 

 .wכcl vcחledgt, ,l,ן
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'T,vo staten1ents in Trenholm wot1ld seem particularly oclcl to the 

!)akotas 1כortrayed in Waterlily. Trenholm asserts that "part of the joy of 

lכeing in a c·lose relaticכnshiJכ is the knowledge tl1at ,ve are free to break 

everyclay rt1les" ( p. 162 ), ,vl1ere the Dakotas woulcl en1pl1asize the 

inכ1רortance in c·lcנse relarionshiכןs of observing the rules, particularly as 

tl1ey ר.ןerrain to kinship roles. And Trenholm asserts that "we choose our 

f .riends in 1כart because they allow tts to be who we want to be" ( p. 164 ), 

\Vlוere rhe Dakot,1s wcכt1lcl emphasize tlרe effects of proximity and custon1 

1n tlוe choice cכf. friencls and rl1e im portance in a friend of observing the 

c11ltur,1lly Jeternרined רןro1כrieries of .  social inrercourse. 

Becat1se ir 1כrcכvides a step to,varcl revealing "the sheer variousness of .  

[ SJרcכken) life," \Ve h,1ve fcכr several years 11sed Warerlily as one among 

cכtl1er bocכks fcכr courses tit!ecl "Speech, the lndividt1al and Society," 

"C11lt11ral Ccכcles in Con1m11nicaticכn," ancl "Ways of Speaking." In the 

next sec·ricכn of tl1is paרןer we sho,v how we appliecl an interprerive 

fr,1nרe\vork to the st11cly of .  Waterlily to enl1ance its use in the commt1ni

cation classrcכcכn1. Tlוen \Ve cliscuss tlוe validity of . the wcכrk's portrayal of 

c11ltural Jרr,1ctices as eviclence of c11lturally disrinctive SJכeech . 

 {z \Vatei·lilזpeec·h i'נ .
One cכf c>11r ccכncerns witlו W,1terlily as a peclagogic reso11rce is \Vith 

lוcכ\v to re,וcl the text so as to find in it materials that provide students 

witl1, ו cletailecl sense cכf the \vor!J of communication portrayecl in it. 

Tlרere are, cכf .  co11rse, n1,111y pcכssible inrerpretive f .rameworks to use in 

a1כ1רro,1c!1ing ,1 \vork, literary rנr otl1er\vise. Our approach has been guicl

ecl by one s11ch f.ramework, tl1at st1ppliecl by the ethnography of speak

ing (Hyn1es, 1974; Phili1כsen, 1992). We lכorro\vecl selectively fron1 this 

fr,1nרework to 1כrocl11ce ,1 systematic reacדing of Waterlily that can l1elp us 

11se ir as a reso11rc·e f.or ill11straring culturally distincrive \vays of speak

ing, ,lחcl in rlוis secticכn of the paper \ve reporr some of סt1r ef ·f -orrs to date 

i1ר nרaking s11clר a reading. 

Tlוe erl1ncכgr,11רl1y of. speaking empl1asizes the clerailecl examination 

of conרn11רnic,1tive pl1enonרena in tl1eir socioct1ltt1ral ccכntexrs. Tl1is 

i11c·l11Jes direct cכlרserv,1rion cכf. ho\v people t1se speech and l1ow they 

lכel1,1ve tO\v,1rcl tl1eir own ancl otl1ers' comn1unicative conduct. A novel 

s11cl1 ,1s W,1rerlily Jכcכtentially prcכvides one kind of. reccכrd of .  s11ch speeclו. 

Ot1r sc,1nni11g cכf tlרe lרcכcכk's 227 pages procl11ced son1e 1,5()0 clirect refer

ences to t,וlk ,1s ,1cricכn cכr to otlוer mocles of. ccכmn111nicative activity. 
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Tlוese references were idenrified ב.nd clב.ssit-ied ב.s one of four types: ( 1) 

expressions rlבו.t stב.te or implicate , 1  rule for speaking, ( 2) expressions 

tlב.וt state or inוplicate a premise about speaking, ( 3) lingtiistic action 

verbs, and ( 4) statenוents tlבו.t designב.te ways of speaking. Eaclו of. these 

will lרe illustrated in turn, with special reference to how our olבserva

rions of -tlוese plוenonוena are linked to the t\vo tlוemes of speaking \Vith 

relatives and tlוe Jכower of speeclו. 

Rz,le.r for SJ;eaki1zg 
A "rtוle" is "a prescripticכn, for ho\v to act, uncler specified circum

stances, \vhiclו has (some degree cכf) force in a partictוlar scכcial grcכup" 

( Philiכזsen 1992, p. 8 ). We \vere ccכncerned to t -ind rtוles Jכertב.ining tcכ 

tlוe use cכf. l,1ng11,1ge a11d other comm11nicative concluct, as these r11les are 

evidenced in tlוe text. An exanוJכle is Deloria's formt1larion ot-the rtוle, 

atrrilוutecl tcכ tlוe s1כeech uf.Warerlily's granclmorlוer, b11t wrirren in tlוe 

vcכice uf. tlוe n,1rr,1tor, tlוat "you mL1st not call yo11r relarives ancl triencls 

Lוy nanוe, ,1s rl1,1r w,1s rL1cle" (Delcכria, 1988, p. 34) and in Delori,1's cןLוcכt

ing Waterlily's nוorlוer, Blue Bircl, as saying rhב.r "ב; woman wlוo talks 

alבotוt lוer rel,1ricכns wirh her husb,1nd is clisloyal ro lוer m:.נte, ,1nc! :.נ 

reproaclו ro lוerself" ( p. 18() ). 

Delori.1988 ) :נ ) p.בinted a pict11re of - a peo1-כlt> wlוo were vit.נ:lly con

cerned wirlו the 1-כro1רrieties cכf spcכken interac·rion. Th11s, m:.נreri,11s perti

nent to inferring r11les for spe.נ:king are woven rl1ro11gl1out tlוe text. Suclו 

materials inclt1cle: ( 1) st,1tements, attrib11red to ch:.נracters in tlוe ncכvel, 

in which a r11le is ex1וressecl or inוplied, .נ:ncl ( 2) rlוe narr.נ:rion cכf events 

,vhich imply tlוat ch,1rנ:.cters sancrion the violב.rion of r11les. We comlבecl 

the lines of rhe ncכvel .נ:ncl procltוcecl a cor1כus of- over '\00 irenוs \vlוiclו c,1n 

be 11secl tu infer tlנ.:וt the Wנ:.rerlily clנ.ו:r.נ:cters were cכrienting rcכ soci,1/ly 

constrtוcted rules f(כr spe,1king. 

To ill11srr.נ:te 011r ap1רroach tu r11les cכt-speaking, clrawing t.rcכm n1,1te

rials in rlוe rext, we fcכrmLוl,1tecl rlוe fcכllo\ving rt1le: 

A nוotlוer-in-la\v may nor spe,1k in ,1 clirtיct manווer to her 

cl,111ghter-in-la,v, nor may ב. cl,111gl1ter-in-law spe,1k in a clirtיct 

maווner tcכ lוer motlוer-in-law. 

Tlוis fLtlיt was inf-errecl lבoth lרy ccכnsidering rt1le--statements lוy 

W:נ.terlily cl1ar,1c·rers ,וncl lרy ex,וnוining tlוe n,1rratיtcl acticכn ot-tlוe tיtxt. In 
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parricular, this rule was manifested in Deloria's portrayal of the relation

ship between the mother of Sacred Horse ( Waterlily's first husband) and 

Waterlily. Delciria reported, "Sacred Horse's real morher ... occasionally 

overstepped by talking directly and in a chummy way to Waterlily" 

(Deloria, 1988, p. 165 ). In the previous statement, Deloria implicirly 

invoked the rule. Then, in the following slדe puts the expression of tlדe 

rule into the dialogue of the characrers: 

And indeecl some friends of the mother-in-law openly criticized 

her for ir. "But ir is too mt1ch liberty tlדat yott take, rlדe way 

you talk so freely \Vith your son's wife." To which she replied, 

"W hat of ir 1 I can't let that rule stop me. Slדe is only a child, 

af-ter all, and far from her own people because we carried her 

off-. She must be homesick at times. If I can cheer her up, what 

is so bad in thar 1" (p. 165) 

In tlדis passage, Sacred Horse's morlוer explicirly acknowledges the 

force of a rule regarding the manner in which a mother-in -law may talk 

to her daughter-in-law. The sanction she must endure for breaking rhis 

rt1le is direct criricism of her by her f-riends. In rhe passage, ho\vever, 

Sacred Horse's mother responds in a manner atypical for a rradirional 

Dakota woman, by openly clוallenging the wisdom of the rule in tlוis 

Jכarticular case. 

The rule as formulared ill11strates lכcכth of the Dakora themes we 

lוave f-oregrounded. First, the rule specifies what is appropriare behavior 

berween two peoJכle in terms of their relationshiJכ as kin. Second, in its 

attention to the conrrol of wlוat can lכe said bet\veen two pecכple in ,1 

close but potentially sensirive relationship, the rule manifests a concer11 

\Vitlו the danger of sכןeech and with the importance of- vigilance in its 

regularion. 

Preחzi.re.r abo1,t Speakiזzg 
"Premise" refers tu ",1 gener,1lized statement uf beliet- or val11e" 

(Philipsen, 1992, p. 8). These inclucle statements of \vl1,וt is (lכelief-) ancl 

of- \vhat counts as goocl or bacl (valt1e ). Prenדises ,1]\vays link two ternדs in 

sume kind of- relationslוip of clefinition or eval11atiun, \Vith tlוe line 

bet\veen def-inirion ancl evaluatiun f-recןuently lרl11rred. For examiרle, rlוt 

t-cכllcכwing t\VO כןremises f -ronד Waterlily miglוt lכe taken to ill11strate, 
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rcspectively, Jכr1:n1ises of - lרi:lief- and valui:, bL1t tlוe line between them is 

not cחן alכsol11tely clear one: "To speak alcכLid is to m,1ke ,1 promise" 

( I)elori,1, 1988, J143 .כ) anc! "Speech is holy" ([5 .כ()). 

011r ccכmbirוg cכf \'vaterlily for Jכassages in wl1icl1 ,1 premise alכout 

spe,1king ,vas st,1ted or im�כliecl yielc!ed a corJכLIS of- cכver 2()() s11cl1 pas

sages. As witlו r11le.s, tlוe pertinent materials c,111 be direct statenוents 

,vl1icl1 can be cl,1ssif-ied ,1s premises, or tlוey can be n,1rr,1tive ,1ccounts 

,v!1icl1 Jכrc>vide nוaterials fcכr i11t-erring a 1כren1ise. 

T,vcכ int1:rrel,1tetl iכremises f-ronו Waterlily that ,1re attrib11ted to the 

l),1k(כtc1 lכy l)elori,1 ( l 9SH) ,1re tl1,1t wlוen a cl1ilcl lוas r11emcכry, tlוe cl1ild is 

,ltCCכL111talרle f-c>r l1er aL-rions ( [71 .כ) ancl that a cl1ilc! cכf - seven is ,1lכle to 

rc·nרen1lכer 11,כst ex[כt·rier1L-es ( J71 .כ). At first glance, these n1igl1t not 

,l[כ]כec1r tc1 ref-cr tC> 1כrtn1ises alכoc1t tlוe use of- langLiage and cכtlוer con1n111-

11iL,1tive r11ec1r1s, exL- eJכt t_cכr tl1eir linkage to cc>mnרunicatic>n tl1rc11כgl1 ,1 

r-cf-c·rtrרc-e tcכ L- cכgr1iticכr1. B11t ,ve c1se these ,1s ex,1nרples cכl -Jכrenוises per

r,1i11ing tcכ s[_רe,1ki11g lרcc·a11se, ll[כcכn ex,1n1ir1ing tlרenו in tlוe corוtext of tlוe 

rוcכvel, tlרey ure cl irec·rly related tcכ l,1ng11,1ge L1se. 

-l'lרe f<כc·11s Ll[כc11כ tlוe cl1ilcJ's nוemory ties in ,vitlו l,1nguage use with a 

siרeci,11 Jכerrir1e11c·e lכec·,c11se tlרe Teton Dakcכt,1 liveLI in an oral society. 

Tlוat is, r11cכst cכf- tlרtir synוbcכlic ccכn1munic·ario11 is accom1כlisl1etl via SJכo

kerר l,111gccage. Tl111s, it is not SL1r1כrising tl1,1t tlרe '[etcכns portrayec! in 

\'v,1tcrlrly tcכcכk nוenרcכry to be cכl - great in11כorta11ce ,111d tlוat tlוey l1acl a 

JרrirוciiכleLI ac·co1111t of- it, lרec,111st nרemory is necess.1ry for retaining tlוe 

rירדt.חבing cכt SJכoktיn ,vcכrcls aחtl tlוe prLitlenrial in11כort ol - s1כoken 

c1tter,cr1c-es-tlרey ,1re not written dcכ,vrו anLI tlוerefore cunnot be looked 

Ll[' cכr c ·cכnsc1ltecl in text. In s11cl1 a ,vcכrlc:, tlוe clוilcl's nוemcכr1· f.cכr spoken 

,vcכrLls is ,1 n1,1tter (Jf- c- rcicial in1portc111ce. 

'[ lוe in1Jכc>rtc1nce cכl- remenרbering spoke11 l,1ng11age is, 1 -or the Tetons, 

erely ,1 n1,1tter ofוt nכcוו - tecl1nical competence anc! information,11 ef-ficien

c1·. It is inכ�וcכrtant to t-cכc11s as ,vell on ,vlרat is renוembereLl-cכr ,vlוat is 

c·cכnsitlerec! nוost ,•ir,1l as tlדe s11lכject of n1en1cכry. W l1,1t the Teton child 

,,•,1s rr,1iחctl tcכ ren1en1lרer are tlוe wise worcls of- tlוe elders. Renוembering 

rlוt' ,vise ,vords of- tlוe elders, tlוe clוild !1as ,1 re,1c!y ref-ere11c- e 1כcכint for 

g11icling lוer acricכns, and tlוe cl1ild's relatives, k11cכ,ving tlוat tlוe child h,1s 

n1en1cכr1• cכf ,vl1,1t l1,1s lרeen taL1gl1t lוer, h,1ve ,1 b,1sis fcכr callirוg tlוe chilcl tcכ 

,1ccc11כn t f-cכr Lrrו tcכ,vurcl act ions. 

\'vitl1 rlוe rwo prer11ises ccכncerning 11s lוere -wlוen ,1 clוilc! has 

111er11c>r}', tlוe clוilt! is uccc11כntable f-or lוer accicכrוs, ancl a clוilc! cכf- seven is 
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alרle tcכ remem lרer Jרast experiences - rhe Terons not only have two sepa

rate parts of -an explanarion of memory, control, and speech, rhey also 

lוave r,vo premises that su1כply the major and minor premise of a syllo

gisnו, rhe conclusion cכf -wlוich is rhat a child of seven is accounrable for 

lוer actions. This means that a child of seven can be expected, upon con

remplating an action, tcכ search their memory for the instruction they 

lוuve received from tlוeir older relarives. Memory is rhus necessary for 

c·cכntrol and, more specif.ically, for control and accountabiliry of one's 

s1כeיtch in the ccכnduct of scכcial life, most of which is life among kin. 

'[erm.1 for Talk 
"Tיtrms for talk" refers ro ,vorcls rhat label speech acts. We focused 

cכn linguisric action verbs ( Katriel and Philipsen, 1981; Verscht1eren, 

1987; Carbatigh,1989) SL1c·l1 as "speak," "ralk," "say," "rell," "argue," 

"converse," "clוat," etc., or ,1 linguistic variant of. such terms, such as 

"sקeaking," "ralks," and so f -orth. Linguisric action verbs refer to lin

gt1isric acts cכnly. Tlוe wcכrd "cry," for example, was recorded only if- ir 

,v,1s asscכciatecl wirh speech, as in '"My daughter 1 My daughter 1 ' she 

criecl" (Deloria, 1988, p. 6). 

Tlוere are over ,1 tlוousand instances of rhe use of a term for talk in 

Waterlily. A large portion of. these is devoted to rhe literary devices used 

by the at1thor. The English ,vorcls "say," "speak," "rell," and "ralk," for 

 s used to report the actions ancl events of theוtxumple, are basic rernי

ncכvel. B11t ,ve fo11ncl scכnרe 134 clifferent linguisric action verbs in 

Wutיtrlily, slוcכwing tlוat tlוere is a great variety of spoken action 

rכorrrayed in ir. 

Alrl1011gl1 rhe record of linguisric action verbs provides evidence of 

a riclר ancl variegatecl pattern of speaking among the Teton Dakota por

trayecl in Waterlily, tlוere is evidence as well of a culturally disrinctive 

enוphasis. Certain domains of - speech activiry are salient in the record 

st1p1כliecl by Deloria. One of tlוese domains is mapped by the vocabulary 

cכf. cJisci1כline ,1ncl norm enforcement, revealecl in rhe prominence of . st1ch 

lingt1isric actions represented here in rhe English ofDeloria's text ,1s 

",1cco11nr," "ask" ( as in st1n1n1cכning, or nרonitoring tlרe behavior, of a 

clרilcl lרy ,1n olcler relative ), "answer," "call," "deride," "ridicule," 

"cכrder," "st1n1111on," "11rge," and "warn." A second dom,1in of speeclו 

acriviry is nרappecJ by a vcכcab11lary of כןromising, revealed in the promi-
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nence of- such linguistic actions as "lכreak" (one's ,vord ), "give" (one's 

worcl ), "make" ( a prom ise ), "swear," "vow," and "warn." 

The domain of cliscipline and norm enforcemenr and rhe domain of-

th perrinent to rhe cultural themes ofכromising are bcר1 kinship and the 

natl1re of -speech. The grearer part of discipline and norm enforcemenr in 

Warerlily is direcred toward kinship relations, that is, toward reaching cl1il

clren and influencing adults in hcכw to speak to relarives. Prcכmising is of

conseqL1ence primarily in relation ro the giving of one's worcl tcכ relarives, or 

giving one's worcl in rhe nanרe of - a relarive. A concern with prcכmising 

reflects a concern with lרow one ,1crs roward and with one's kin and, f-ltrtlרer

more, is a costly kincl of talk whiclר n1L1st be managecl כןrl1clently. 

Expre.1·J·ioזzr Whic·Jנ Derigזzate WayJ· of ,ו'peakiזzg 
"Ways of speaking" refers to a particL1lar style or manner cכf- s1כeak

ing. For examכןle, "joking lightheartedly" (Deloria, 1988, p. 24) refers 

to a particL1lar way cJf- spe,1king. In some instances, a single word ref-ers 

tcכ a way of speaking, s11cl1 as ",vlרis1כering" or "m11rnרuring." 

There were over 2l)() referenc·es in Waterlily to a way of_ s1רeaking. 

Alrhcכugh tlוere ,1re sonרe reכןeririons of particular expressions, tlרere is 

also great variety, as evidencecl in several exanרples f -rom tlוe text. "To 

,vail in a CJltavering voice" ( Deloria, 1988, p. 1 ר) includes a ref-erence to 

the act of wailing, a sרןeeclר act כןerformecl in rule -governed ways by 

,vomen in tlרe ccJ11rse of mo11rning tlרe clead. This w,1y of speaking rlוe

nוatizes not only a gencler-spec·if-ic ,vay cכf speaking bur also im1כlicates 

an orienrarion, anרong tlוe peoכןle of Waterlily, rcכwarcl relatives. '"Like a 

clog greeting f -amiliars"' (p. 21) thematizes a concern ,vitlר ling11istic 

clecorum anc!, in partic11l,1r, is 11secl in an eval11ative comnרenr alכo11t a 

cl1,1racter in the novel ,vlוcכ greetec-J relatives ef-fL1sively. In tlרe rext of 

Waterlily, rlרis phrase is inrerpretec! ,vith the comment "r11slוing at tlרem 

too eagerly lכefore sensing their mood and sit11aricכn" (21 .כן), a comnרenr 

tlוat in1plic·,1res a Dakora ccכnc·ern frכr g11idedness in human condltCt. The 

plוrase "11sed kinslוip ternרs" ( 24 .כן) also thematizes rhe Dakot,1 ccכnc·ern 

for f-,1mily ancl a Dakot,1 critericכn for jL1dging the wcכrtlרiness of a chilcl. 

Another כןerspective on ,v,1ys cכf - s1כeaking in Warerlily is af-forded lכy 

exanוining all those ,v,1ys cכf. spe,1king meרוtioned wlרicl1, רre t,1ken from 

c111otecl sכןeeclר. Tlוis is sכןeeclו wlרich the aurlרcכr attril11רtes to a cl1,רracrer 

in the novel, tl111s imכןlying tl1,1t ir is the kinc! oftlרing (tlרe ,111tlרcכr 

believes) tlרe clוaracrer ,vo11lcl say, a11cl not nרerely ,1 m,1n11er cכf sכןe,1king 
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characterized in the language of the author. Our record of such וtems 

reveals an expressed concern by the novel's speakers with the quality of 

everyday talk. Specifically, there is prominent attention to the familiari

ty, directness, and volume of speech, all concerns which artוculate with 

other aspects of the novel and with other reports of Dakota culture. 

These concerns arriculate witl1 a concern for propriety toward relatives 

(e.g., "speaks too clirectly," Deloria, 1988, p. 26) and a concern with the 

power of speech to do good and evil (e.g., "talk so freely" [p. 165) and 

"she seems afraid to talk freely"[p. 171] ). 

Our examination of statements of rules of speaking, statements of 

premises about talk, use of linguistic action verbs, and expressions des

ignating ways of speaking, has revealed that in each of these instances 

Waterlily provides evidence ofDakota ways of communicating. In each 

of these cases, furthermore, we have been able to show how these \vays of 

communicating are linked to two important themes ofDakota culture, 

the culturally distinctive meaning of speech as a mocle of communica

tive activity and speaking with (and to) relatives. 

A Novel aJ· Evideזzc·e? 

Our first concern was witl1 how to read tl1e novel and with ,vhat such 

a reading wut1ld tel1 us about Dakota ways of speaking as they are por

trayed in tl1e novel. Our secuncl concern is ,vith hcכw to interpret tl1e 

novel as constituting evidence of a historically real way ot .  commt1cating. 

Recent \vritings in cultural studies have problematized tl1e reading 

of ethnographic treatises in terms of their validity in re -presenring rhe 

social realiries they present. W l1at is rrue of conventional etl1nography is 

rrue of rhe erhnographic novel: rhe realiry presenrecl is nor necessarily 

rhe same as the experience ,vhich proviclecl rhe inirial insiוirarion for 

rellings and re -tellings that eventually f .ind rheir way into print ( Trinl1 

Minh-ha, 1989). 

How, rhen, sl1ould re.iclers approach a text such as Warerlily as a pur

portedly trt1e accut1nr cכf a w.iy of. life and a peoiוles' ways of siרeaking' 

Our st11dy cכf. Warerlily st1ggests not only some issues cכf inrerpreraricכn in 

sucl1 readings but also son1e srraregies for aclclressing those iss11es. 

We have focusecl not so much on rhe etl1ncכgrapl1ic trt1th of. 

Waterlily as cכn the nar11re cJf. rhe realiry created ,virl1in the rext. Fron1 a 

pedagcJgical srandpoinr, we feel rhat ir is im1כortant ro acknowledge 
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sL1clב. ו: limit,וtion of. focL1s, rhat is, to ackno\vleclge rlוat as readers ,ve can 

see cכnly tlוe text irself·. 

Nevertheless, tlוere is .ב: suLרstanrial bocly of lirerary, lingL1istic, ancl 

etlוn<כgr,11כl1ic nוaterials availaLרle to tlוe srudent of Dakota culture. 

l)elcכri,1 herself. .ב:L1tl1<כred cכr ccב.-כ:L1thored several importanr \Vorks, 

inc· lL1ding l)akor,1 1'exts ( Del<כria, 193 2 ), Dakcכta Granוnוar ( Boas and 

Deloria, 1941 ), and �Jכeaking of .  Inclians ( Deloria, 1944 / 1992 ). A 

review cכf. each of. rlוese revealecl sonוe of the issL1es involved in reacling 

Wurerlily ,וs arו c·tlוncנgr:1.1כlוic re1כort ofD,1kota conוmL1nicarive 1כractices. 

I),1k<כt,1 Texts ( Delcכri,1, 1932) inclucles sixry-f.<11כr tales collectecl 

t·r,כrוו D,1kor,1 storyrel lers on rlוe Sranding Rcכck, Pine Ridge, ,1ncl 

RcכselרL1cl reservati<כns ( lcכc,וtecl in S0L1th Dukor,ו ). WithoL1t rlוe lכenefir of 

,1 r,11רe rec·cנrcler, sl1cכrtl1,1ncl, or ncכtes, Delori,1 listenecl to these stories uncl 

l,1rer \vrote tlוenו d<כ\v1, חs slוe remenוhered tlוem, f.irst in D,וk<כta ,וnd 

rlוerו iוו Englislו ( Rice, 1992, p. 5 ). JL1st as any storyteller recre,1tes the 

stcכry· irו lוis <כr lוer CJ\vrו \vorcls, so 1כresunוalרly Deloria adclecJ her creative 

inrנtlt icו tlוe ,vrittc·n versions of .  tlוese stories. All of .  the Dakcכt,ו text כןre

sc·nr,1rions inclucle both tlוe Dakota version and a free Englislו rr,1nsla

ticכrו; tlוe first sixteeוו preseווt,1tions also include .ב: direct liter,וl 

tr,tcוsl,1tion. T lוt1s, D,1kor,1 Texts 1כrovides :.כ1 בrin1:ו.ry s0L1rce in whiclו c:.בn 

lכe t<כL1ncl scכnוe <כf. tlוe nוateri,11s used for tlוe 1כlot, char,וcters, scenes, 

nוorives, uווcl tone <כf W,וterlily were constrL1cted. 

D,1kor,1 Gr,1nוnוar (Boas ancl Deloria, 194 1) is L1sef.L1I in L1ווclersrancl

i11g tlוe D,1kcכt,1 lang11,1ge sL1lרtleties which d<כ not transl,וte easily int<כ 

[11glislו LרL1t \vlוiclו affect ling11istic accent11aticכn, emotional tone, and 

nוe,1ni11g. Tlוe st11cly cכf. tlוese s11btleties provicles st11dents \vitlו a hint of 

tlרe c·unוplexities of .  l,1ng11age as well as aclditicכn,וl insiglוt into rhe cul

tL1re uווcl otlוer so11rc·es SL1clו as Dakota Texts ( Delori,1, 1932 ). Steiner 

 at isוlexities tlכn ()f Dakota language con11כvicles a clisc11ssicכrcכ1 (1992 )

ccessible for beginning StL1clents ofו, 1rticL1l,1rly,כ1 .  Waterlily \Vlוo lוave ח() 

kכ)רו\v leclge of. D,1k()ta. Dukota Grammar tl11רs provides a resource f  rכ>.

ccכrוtextL1,1lizi11g tlרe [nglish <כf.Waterlily wirh tlוe l,1ngL1c1ge in which its 

cl1,רr,1cters conclL1ctecl tlרeir s1כoken life. 

fכ> e,1king oflnclians (Deloria, 1944/1992) is ,1 bro,1cl st11clyכ1� . 

D,1kcכt,1 <כr,וl lirerat11re, larוg11age, and c11lt11re, \vritten as a series of. sci

c·nrific re1כcכrts. Part II idenrifies several key sit11ations c1ncl circu111-

st,1nces in D,וk<כt,ו lif.e: kirוslוip roles, life in tlרe ripi and can11כ circle, 

 ו,g. De]()riווnc! gifr giviו, ,e y()L1ngוr,1:,i11g ,1nc! religion, ec!L1c,1tion of. tlר1
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ll isc·L1sses e.בch of .  rhese in turn, elב.borב.tes L1pon rhen1 in considerב.ble 

llיtt,11! ב.s to 1רremises .בnd rules of conduct, ,1nd idenrifies how these vב.ri

lכLtS siru.בricכns ב.ncl circumstances overlap and inregrate wirh each orher. 

The general er/1nograpl1ic inrerpretations presenred in S_peב.king..Qf 

Inclians 1רrovicle u b,1ckgroL1nd aguinsr which t/1e contents ofWarerlily 

c·an be j uxrב.rרcכsed ancl .בssessecl. 

Julian Iזice's Deer Won1en and Elk Men: The Lakota Narrurives lכf 

Ell,1 Deloria ( 1992) is an imקorrant interprerive and crirical resource for 

rl1e stt1dy ofWarerlil}'· In large me,1sure, Warerlily is constructed from 

rlוe srories Delcכri,1 קroc1t1ced for Dakota Texrs ( Deloria, 1932 ). Rice's 

lרlכcכk is a lirerary criric·ism lכf·, ancl serves as an introd11crion tס, a selected 

)!:t(כu1ר of .  rhese stcכries. His essays קrovide an explicarion of the major 

t/1en1es קresented in rl1e srories as ,vell as a discussion of the s11btleries of 

rlוe Daklכta l,1ngL1age, srכecif.ic·,1lly as irs con1ponents relare to the n1ean

ings lכf the stcכries ,1ncl to storytelling tecl1nigues. Rice idenrif.ies ten 

c·(כm1-רlen1entary a11cl parallel rl1emes found in borl1 Warerlily and Dakota 

Texts. All of rl1ese t/1en1aric 1-רarallels, suc/1 as the jealous husband's 

clerrimenral effect on con1munity life, perrain to kinship relarionshiJכs 

anll c·(כrresקonding be/1avicרrs which promote harmonilכLts inrerdepen

llence in everyc1ay con1n111nity acriviry. Other usef11! sources are Jahner's 

( l 98.ר) crirical exan1i11arion of one extended story from Dakota Texts, 

"Blood -Clot Bcכy," Grolרsn1ir l1's ( 1979) etl1nography of modern Lakota 

Sjרeaking styles, ,lnll Rice's ( 1994) ccכmmenrary on the authenticity of 

rec·enr re1רresentatilחכs cכf . Dakota cult11re. 

Our reading cכf st1cl1 n1aterials as thlכse reviewed above shows that 

stt1dents of .  Warerlily have available ro rhem a cletailed and extensive lir

tיr,1t11re ,vhich provides lרackgrot1ncJ for assessing t/1e degree to which the 

,vorld cre,1ted in t/1e novel is similar to rhe social ,vorld קorrrayed in 

orlוer scכt1rces perraining to tl1e life of t/1e Dakoras. For example, the dra

n1uric ,1crion in W,1terlily can be juxraposecl ro stcכries told by Dakora 

ir1formanrs to Deloria ancl written do,vn by l1er ( Deloria, 1932 ). Sreiner 

( 1992) jכt(כvicles a crirical ex,1mination of rhese stories, and discusses clif

t.ict1l ries in reconstructing a 1רorrr,1ir of a ,vay of .  life f .ron1 suc·h materials. 

In 011r discL1ssions of rt1les, Jכren1ises, linguistic acrion verlרs, and 

,vays of sקe,1king, we Ltsed backgrl11כnd readings sc1, כs to juxrapose rhe 

novel's porrray,1/s of .Dakota lרeliefs and conduct ro orher treatn1enrs of 

D,1kcכt,1 ct1! t11re ,111d laחgt1,1ge. For exan1 ple, we shcכwed l1cכw t/1e novel 's 
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depicricכn of these con1munjcative phenomena sl1ow a broad correspon•· 

clence to ethnographic rreatments of Dakota life. 

Ancl we have juxraposed the details of rhe novel to linguistic 

sources. I t could be argued that rl1e observed variety, in rhe novel, in 

verbs of saying is an arrifact of Deloria's linguisric reperroire. The tact 

tl1at she grounded her report in her first-hand kno\vledge of.Dakota life 

and in her knowledge of ancient texts provides evidence against this 

objection. Furthermcכre, we found rhat each of rhe 1 4ר lingt1וsric ,1ction 

verbs in English t1secl in the text ot .  Waterlily has a Dakota language 

cot1nrer1כart ( Williamson, 1902 ). 'fhus, \Ve concluded that the speeclר 

acts referred tcכ in tlרe texr of Waterlily are an accurate reflect1on cכt . 

D,1kota comm unicarive concl 11cc. This 01כens up, but of .  course cloes not 

settle, the issue of tlרe translatabiliry of.Dakota terms inro English. 

In addirion to tlרe concerns \Vith lirerary fideliry to actu,11 experi

ences of .  a Jכeo1כle who lived long before the wriring of. a novel ancl \vho 

spoke a langtוage clit.ferent t.rom rlוe one in which rlרe novel is wrirren, 

r!רere is the matter of. tlרe rhetoric,11 1כurpcכse of. tlרe novel's at1tlרor. 

Deloria herself Jכrovides a starting point for a crirical examination of lרer 

ethnographic and literary treatment of Dakota life She clecl,1res ( jn 

Delori,1, 1944 / 1992) a clesire to present in her work a v1ew \vhiclר 

emp!רasizes positive aspecrs ofDakota life (over the negarive side cכf )jfe) 

and which emphasizes the ccכherent ryjng tcכgetlרer of thre,1ds cכf. rlרe cul

rure which mjght not always be \veavable into an even and harmon1011s 

pattern. Tht1s, we f.eel it is impcכrtaחt to ,1cknowledge Delorja's explicir

ly rherorical pur1רose in the presenrarjon cכf Dakcכta ct1ltt1re in Waterljly. 

Given Deloria's O\Vn franוing of .  lרer \Vork, ir js useft1l ro consider 

Jכossible lines of .  crirjcal ex,1minaticכn. One miglרt ask, Wlרat as1כects of 

Dakota life are neg!ecred, jgncכrecl, s11ppressed, or rjdjecl up for rhe sake 

of rhetorical ancl literary ef .fect1 Specifically, a case can lרe m,1cle rhat rhis 

is true f .cכr Deloria's tre,1tment cכf. tlרe \vays \vonוen express clissent fronו 

tlרe strictures of rl1e D,1kota code. We believe suclר cliversiry cכf. vcכice is 

irו rlוe novel, even if ir is ncכt f.oregrot1חded, and that s11clר clivers1ty 

nוight !רe foregrcכtוnclecl rlרrot1glר a c·cכnsicler,וrion of rhe v,1ricכt1s scכc·i,11 

clramas JכortrayecJ in tl1e ncכvel ( Plרili1כsen, 19R7 ). 

011r derailecl exan1i1,חtion of the text 1כrovicles a 11sef11l l1,רckclrcכ1כ 

,1gainst \vhich tcכ ncכtic·e p,1rrer1רs ,111cl, Jכcכtentially, creatrve ancl 1כri11ci-

·e speecl1 of W,1rerlily ch,1racרatterns, in tlכse 1כrhc רnכled deparrures f.rcר1

ters. To clate 011r em1רl1,1sis !1,1s lרeerר, like Delcכria's, cחכ tlוe colרerence of a 
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code and uniformities in its application, rather than on clivergences in 

appreciation or enactment of ir among those who experiencecl it. 

In sum, we have not tried to find a conclt1sive argument for the 

validity of re-presentation in Waterlily. Rather, \Ve are interested in 

exploring issues \vhich students of the novel can begin to discuss in 

order to appreciate \vhat kind of a code it presents and what kinds of 

limitations in appreciating the code the student should face. 

C'oזzc/1,J·ioזz 

Our primary motivaticכn in reading Waterlily was to equip cכurselves 

to use it as a resource in teaching and learning about con1munication. 

We use it as a literary embocliment of a way of life and of the ways of' 

comn1unicating that, in part, constituted that way cכf life. The culture 

displayed in the novel is, in specifiable ways, a counterpoint to the cul

ture articulated a11d i111plicated ir111 וucl1 cor1te111porary ,vritirig ar1d 

inf.ormal discussion about communication in contemporary communica

tion classrooms. Specifically, the novel portrays a \Vorlcl in wl1ich social 

difference and its manifestation in speecl1 are rationalized and celebrat

ed. This emphasis provicles a contrast to mt1ch ccכntemporary classroom 

material on comn1unication tl1,1t emphasizes the value of individualized 

expression and that either denigrates, or does not provide an apprecia

tion for, the value of s1כeech forms that express ancl legirimate social dif 

ferences. Thus, the novel provides a useful resource for examining tl1e 

essentially cultured nature of' communicarion and irs study. 
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